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MESSAGE FROM
THE DIRECTOR
Trying to record and describe
business activity across the
state o f Montana is a little like
trying to track the flight o f a
small number o f bees amidst
a larger swarm. T h ere’
s always

THE BUREAU OF BUSINESS
AND ECONOMIC RESEARCH

a story —usually a g o o d one.
But it is buried within a larger,
vibrant overall econom y

T h e Bureau o f Business and E con om ic Research

w h ose developm ents are

has been providing information about Montana’
s

almost im possible to convey

state and local econ om ies for m ore than 50 years.

adequately in the same way.

H ou sed on the campus o f the University o f Montana-

In much o f econ om ic analysis, and especially in forecasting, we

Missoula, the Bureau is the research and public service

never get close enough to that swarm to even distinguish the

branch o f the School o f Business Administration.

individual bees. M uch o f econ om ics is the view from 30,000

.On an on goin g basis, the Bureau analyzes local, state,

feet, looking at the big picture trends for industries, regions

atnd national econom ies; provides annual income,

and the entire economy, with little to say about any individual

employment, and population forecasts; conducts

business. We think that’
s useful. Changes in the business

extensive research on forest products, manufacturing,

environment as a w hole are important for all o f us, even if it

health care, and Montana Kids Count; designs and

is just part o f the puzzle presented to businesses and other

conducts comprehensive survey research at its on 

organizations each day.

site call center; presents annual econ om ic outlook

But since business grow th does occu r one business at a time, we

semiijars in cities throughout Montana; and publishes

are pleased to include in this issue o f the M B Q som e insights

the award-winning Montana Business Quarterly.

on how that is happening with smaller businesses in Montana.
It’
s the story about h ow som e western Montana businesses have
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been able to find help —the kind o f help that is available across
the entire state. Thousands o f other stories like these are what
ultimately determine the course o f growth.
Speaking o f growth, that is exactly what has transpired across
much o f the state over the past year, despite concerns stemming
from the crash in energy and com m odity prices. 2015 has
turned out to be a very g o o d year for the Montana economy, as
we have reported during our 41st annual Montana E con om ic
O u tlook Seminars across the state. That m om entum will help,
but n ot guarantee, that 2016 continues the grow th streak.
I h ope you and your organization have a great year.
Sincerely,

Patrick M. Barkey
D irector
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Uncertain Times
for Montana’s Dynamic Forest Industry
by Kate C. Marcille, Steven W. Hayes and Todd A. M organ

M

ontanas forest industry is com prised o f m ore

forest industry. The changes in this industry over the last

than 80 active facilities that manufacture a variety

decade, cou pled with evolving market conditions, make these

o f w o o d products. The industry receives its raw

uncertain times for our states forest products sector.

material - timber —from forests both inside and outside the

Timber Harvest

state, relying on landowners, foresters, loggers, and truck
drivers to provide that timber year after year. M ontana mills

T im ber harvest is the beginning o f the supply chain for

sell their forest products into local, national, and international

the w o o d product industry and represents the intersection

markets. Throughout this supply chain, from forest to mill to

o f forest econ om ics with the environment. O ver the past

final consumer, there are numerous uncertainties and constant

15 years, annual timber harvest volum es have undergone

changes in both timber supply and w oo d products demand.

noticeable fluctuations (Figure 1). In 2000, the volum e o f
timber harvested from M ontana forests exceeded 740 million

Planning for the econ om ic uncertainties o f tom orrow can
be inform ed by turning to historic and recent trends across

board feet (MMBF). W ith about 4,000 board feet per truck,

the states forest products industry. M ontanas timber markets

this is equivalent to m ore than 740 fully loaded trucks

are dynam ic and influenced by many factors across global,

delivering logs to M ontana mills each business day. The burst

national, and regional scales. Fluctuations in w o o d products

o f the U.S. housing bubble in late 2006 injured all sectors o f

demand, log prices, and timber harvest levels from various

the national economy, none m ore so than the forest products

landowners have reshaped the structure o f the forest products

industry. The dramatic decline in U.S. housing starts and

industry over the previous decade. Shifts in productivity

stagnation o f housing and w o o d product markets during the

and em ploym ent levels continue to challenge the long-term

“
Great Recession”drove M ontana timber harvest levels to a

econ om ic stability o f forest-dependent com m unities across

historic low o f 323 M M B F in 2009. Since 2010, annual state

the state.

w ide timber harvest has remained relatively flat, averaging

The potential for new policies and operations, along with
the overall sentiment o f industry personnel, influence the
anticipated future conditions o f d oin g business in M ontanas

around 360 MMBF, roughly half o f the 2000 to 2005 average.
Between 2000 and 2015, timber harvest levels in M ontana
varied across land ownership classes, revealing different drivers
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Figure 1
Montana Timber Harvest by Ownership,
2000-2015 (MMBF Scribner)

Source: Bureau o f Business and E con om ic Research, University o f Montana

o f forest management on public versus private lands. Private

in lumber prices. Whereas national lum ber prices began to

forestlands experienced very large decreases in timber harvest

im mediately decrease steeply in 2006 and continued to fall

volumes, largely in response to lower dem and for w oo d

through 2009, M ontana saw log prices lingered at higher

products and the logs used to produce them. National forests

levels until 2008. Sawlog prices declined slowly, relative to

managed by the Forest Service experienced m ore gradual

lumber prices, as mills continued com peting for the limited

declines in harvest, as management efforts continued to

supply o f local logs. L og prices remained low for the next few

focus on policy objectives o f meeting restoration goals and

years, increasing only slightly by 2012, with m ore significant

addressing risks from wildfire and insects, despite downturns

increases during the im proving housing and lumber markets

in w o o d markets.

o f 2013 and 2014. However, 2015 saw a slight downturn in

Since the late 1970s, private lands have provided the
largest share o f the timber harvested in Montana. In 2000,

M ontana log prices as mills tried to respond to falling lumber
prices.

private forestlands accounted for 77 percent o f the total
timber harvested in Montana. That proportion fell to 45
percent in 2009, and by 2015 had increased to about 55
percent. As a result o f lower private harvest volumes, public
timberlands— including national forests, state-owned lands,
and the Bureau o f Land M anagement— account for a larger

Figure 2
Average Annual Sawlog Price 2000-2015
Constant 2015 dollars

share o f the total harvest, and play an even m ore critical role
in supplying the states w oo d products industry. The failure o f
private timber harvest in M ontana to return to pre-recession
levels is a possible indicator o f significant changes in timber
supply and availability from private landowners. In addition
to challenging timber market conditions, other factors
may be lim iting private harvest levels including wildfire,
tree mortality from insects, past harvesting, land sales and
development.

Log and Lumber Prices
Fifteen years o f survey data from M ontana sawmills
demonstrate the dynamic nature o f lo g prices across the
state (Figure 2). M ontanas delivered log prices were slow
to react to the housing market shock, lagging behind drops

4
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Figure 3
Montana Forest Industry Employment
(2000-2015)

Source: Bureau o f Business and E con om ic Research, University o f Montana

dem and from China, and increased lumber im ports to the

H ie prices that mills can pay for logs are determined
in part by the prices they receive for lum ber and other

U.S. from Canada, has led to additional curtailments across

outputs. Mill-delivered log prices include the costs o f buying

M ontanas industry, with numerous sawmills decreasing

the timber from the landowner, harvesting the trees, and

overall production and reducing operations from two shifts

transporting the logs to the mill. These costs may n ot change,

to one.

regardless o f fluctuations in lumber and other product

Em ploym ent in M ontanas forest industry has declined

prices. In fact, for many M ontana mills these costs remained

during the past fifteen years, with total em ploym ent dow n

constant or even increased while lum ber prices declined.

approximately 32 percent since 2000 (Figure 3). Industry

Despite several years o f improvements to the U.S. housing

em ploym ent was essentially unchanged from 2003 to 2007,

market and increasing lumber prices, M ontanas w oo d

and reached its low in 2010 before beginning to slowly

product firms have been challenged by limited lo g availability,

increase. However, overall em ploym ent in M ontanas forest

as reflected in continued low timber harvest levels. Balancing

industry has grown little, with w o o d and paper products

relatively-high log costs with both lumber prices and the

em ploym ent suffering from the permanent closure o f two

inadequate log supply continues to challenge the industry,

larger sawmills and the Frenchtown pulpm ill in 2009 and

impacting productivity and em ploym ent levels.

2010. O n ly slight increases have occurred in the forestry
support and forestry and loggin g sectors. Currently, w oo d

Forest Industry Productivity and Employment

and furniture manufacturing account for approximately 16

Variations in timber harvest volum e and log prices have

percent o f the states manufacturing labor income, and an

critical relationships with production and em ploym ent in

estimated 7,668 workers were em ployed in M ontanas forest

Montanas forest industry. Lumber production in M ontana

industry during 2015. Earnings within the forest industry

dropped from over 1.1 billion board feet during 2000 to a 60-

have also been slow to recover, and forest industry incom e for

year low o f 418 m illion board feet during 2009. The next five

2015 was relatively unchanged from 2014.

years saw limited increases in statewide lumber production.
Montana lumber production in 2015 was estimated to be
about 516 million board feet (MMBF), a decline from 2014,
and less than half o f the 2000 to 2005 average.
Despite increasing new-home construction and rising

An Uncertain Future
The Bureau o f Business and E con om ic Research
(BBER) surveys w oo d products manufacturers each year
to get their perspective on M ontanas forest industry. O f

lumber prices from 2010 through 2014, m ost M ontana mills

these manufacturers, 70 percent responding to BBERs

were operating at just 60 to 75 percent o f their capacity,

2016 ou tlook survey indicated, as in previous years, that

struggling with high log prices and low timber availability

availability o f timber was the m ajor challenge facing their

since the end o f the Great Recession. The challenging

business. Health insurance costs were identified as the

econ om ic climate o f 2015, with a strong U.S. dollar, slower

second m ost important overall issue. The challenges o f the
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past, com pou n ded with inherent uncertainties o f the future,

The local challenges o f lim ited timber availability and

influence w oo d products manufacturers’econ om ic outlook.

high log prices facing M ontana’
s forest industry are further

Figure 4 shows an index displaying the relative sentiment
from the 2015 and 2016 ou tlook surveys. A reading o f 0.5

com plicated by national and international changes in the
industry. The O ctob er 2015 expiration o f the Softw ood

indicates the variable is n ot expected to change, a number

Lumber Agreement between the United States and Canada

greater than 0.5 indicates an increasing/improving outlook,

created m ore uncertainty for M ontana producers concerned

while anything below 0.5 indicates a decline. As the index

about com petition from Canadian lum ber im ports into the

gets further away from 0.5, the expected change is relatively

U.S. The recent announcem ent o f the planned 2016 merger

stronger. The majority (73 percent) o f survey respondents

between Weyerhaeuser and Plum Creek T im ber C om pan y is

expect 2016 to be similar to 2015 or bring better overall

also likely to cause changes that will im pact M ontana’
s forest

conditions. This response indicates a less optimistic, but still

industry. Plum Creek T im ber is M ontana’
s largest private

positive, overall outlook com pared to last year’
s survey, when

forest landowner with holdings o f approximately 750,000

over 90 percent o f producers looked forward to 2015 as a year

acres, and the com pany operates five sizeable w oo d products

o f similar or better conditions relative to 2014.
H alf o f w o o d products manufacturers responding to
BBER’
s annual survey believe that production in 2016 will be
about the same as in 2015, with less than one-third predicting
increased production. Again, these predictions indicate a
slight decrease in optim ism com pared with last year’
s survey,
although substantially m ore firms expect to see increased
profits in 2016 com pared to many w ho anticipated losses for

facilities in Montana. The critical role o f Plum Creek in
western M ontana’
s forest econ om y and its strong influence on
markets— both as a timber supplier and mill operator— make
this merger an im portant event. M any com m un ity members,
governm ent officials, and industry observers are speculating
what the multibillion-dollar merger will mean for forest
access and management, mill operations, and em ploym ent in
western Montana.
W ithout a doubt, there are several hurdles and unknowns

2015. Three-quarters o f w o o d products firms expect annual
sales to be the same or better than in 2015; however, only

facing M ontana’
s forest industry. National and international

one-quarter expect to make m ajor capital improvements

market conditions are constantly changing. Tim ber

during 2016. A bout 62 percent o f M ontana w o o d product

availability and log prices are challenges for m ost mills, and

firms expect em ploym ent levels to remain constant in the

are likely to continue. And the effects o f the Great Recession

next year, while 14 percent anticipate a decline in the number

are still lingering, with only m odest increases in lumber

o f em ployees from 2015 levels. This em ploym ent ou tlook

production and forest industry em ploym ent over the past

suggests som e declines are expected in M ontana’
s w ood

five years. D espite these uncertainties and challenges from

products workforce during 2016.

both near and far, the forest industry continues to be a vital
econ om ic asset for many M ontana communities.

Figure 4
Montana Wood Products Manufacturers’
2016 Outlook

Source: Bureau o f Business and E con om ic Research, University o f Montana
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Fresh Faces in Montana’s Forest Industry

SmartLam
Despite the hurdles facing Montana's forest industry, innovative SmartLam based in the Flathead Valley - continues to explore new technology and exciting
expansion opportunities. Named Business of the Year in 2014 by the Flathead
Beacon, SmartLam produces cross-laminated timber (CLT) from their Columbia
Falls manufacturing location. One of the first companies to produce CLT in the
United States, SmartLam has also brought a burst of new economic optimism
to the Flathead Valley's forest industry. Anticipated increases in production,
expansion in technology, and employment growth have accompanied SmartLam's
relatively new tenure in Montana. After decades of use in Europe for a variety
of applications, CLT is quickly gaining building code approval and acceptance by
architects and builders in the U.S.

BBER s Forest Industry Research Program

BUREAU

The University of Montana's Bureau of Business and Economic Research (BBER)

B U S IN E S S

continually monitors the size, diversity and economic impact of Montana's forest
products industry through survey and other data to report on its output and
overall condition. Additionally, the Forest Industry Research Program (FIRP) collects
and analyzes detailed data on the forest products industry throughout the western
U.S. through state-wide censuses of timber processing facilities. This Forest Industries
Data Collection System was developed through cooperative efforts with the USDA
Forest Service's Interior West Forest Inventory and Analysis (IW-FIA) and Pacific
Northwest Forest Inventory and Analysis (PNW-FIA) programs. Research conducted
with a variety of cooperators continues to enhance understanding of the economic
impacts and sustainability of the wood products industry on surrounding Montana
communities.
If you would like to learn more about the forest industry in Montana or other western
states, please visit BBER's Forest Industry Research Program website at http://www.
bber.umt.edu/FIR.

ECONOMIC
RESEARCH
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One Business at a Time

by M issy Lacock, with contributions by Olivia Carney, Joe Fanguy, and Patty Cox

E

con om ic growth is nothing m ore than the sum total
o f growth in businesses everywhere —in communities,
as well as the state and the nation. And so strategies

Montana Enterprise Center (MonTEC)
H om e to pioneering entrepreneurs, M o n T E C is a
technology incubator, providing space, internet access,

and policies that are aimed at producing econ om ic growth

conference rooms, and video conferencing to fledgling

must ultimately help businesses grow. H o w can we make

businesses. Whether a business is in need o f interns, seed

that happen?

funding, or business mentoring, M on T E C is there to make

O n e way is to literally d o just that —w ork with individual

connections. T o make a start, H enry knew he w ould need

businesses and provide them with tools, knowledge, advice

a mentor, and M on T E C President Joe Fanguy took on that

and support. It’
s happening in M ontana as we speak. There

critical role.

are programs and resources around the state that provide a

Fanguy encouraged Henry to pursue commercialization

wide range o f support, especially for startups and em erging

and use M on T E C services to lay the groundwork. “
W e started

businesses. Perhaps the best way to tell you about them is

at M o n T E C as an affiliate, which means we didn ’
t have an

to recount the story o f how one business grew. So le t’
s meet

office, but we cou ld use their room s for meetings and video

Agile Data Solutions, a startup based in Missoula, as it

conferencing, as well as have a mailbox,”said Henry. Having

navigates its way on the path to business success.

these facilities at his disposal simplified scheduling meetings

As many startups do, Agile Data Solutions sought to

with his collaborators. And when he was ready for an office,

address a need. As a practicing attorney and University o f

M o n T E C offered low-cost space that included pow er and

Montana com puter science professor, Joel H enry wanted to

internet, so that he had one bottom-line payment a month.

create a product that w ould reduce time and costs associated

When Agile Data Services join ed M on T E C , it became

with the legal discovery process. And so what began as

part o f a com m unity o f entrepreneurs. Its corridors are hom e

a UM research project conducted with students evolved

to early business ventures that face similar hurdles, and the

into a desktop software solution that makes “
conceptual

unique, incubator environment encourages people to share

searching”possible. The technology hunts through hundreds

ideas and collaborate. Wffien Henry was frustrated about the

o f thousands o f docum ents and deduces the concept behind

slow adoption rate o f technology into the legal field and the

keywords (including misspellings and acronyms), saving

unpredictability o f sales m onth to month, he knocked on

small- and medium-sized law firms considerable time and

doors at M on T E C and asked for advice. H enry said, “
W hen

money. W hen commercialization o f the project became a

you m ove into M on T E C , you find you ’
re not alone.”

distinct possibility, Henry turned to M ontana Enterprise
Center (MonTEC) for help.
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The Montana World Trade Center (MWTC)
M ost entrepreneurs like H enry soon realize that dom estic
sales are only on e side o f the monetary coin. Businesses
that export experience faster sales growth and ride out
fluctuations in the U.S. econ om y better than their non
exporting counterparts. A ccording to the International
Trade Administration, m ore than 70 percent o f the w orlds
purchasing pow er is located outside o f the U.S. W hat is less
known, however, is that exporting can provide a business
with market intelligence that can inform further product
development. Unfortunately, only a handful o f M ontana
businesses can support dedicated international departments.
That’
s where the M ontana W orld Trade Center (M W TC)
Joel Henry, Chief-Technology-Officer, Agile Data Solutions,
Missoula, MT

com es in.
“
O u r goal is to prepare com panies and to maximize their

Still, starting a business involves a steep learning curve,
as H enry soon discovered. So he turned to Blackstone
LaunchPad as another resource to grow his business.

Blackstone LaunchPad (BLP-UM)
Blackstone LaunchPad is an international network o f cocurricular and experiential campus programs designed to help
drive econ om ic developm ent in com m unities with partnering
universities, in an effort to increase the likelihood that

probability o f success in com pletin g international business
transactions,”said M W T C Executive D irector Brigitta
Miranda-Freer.
H enry acknowledges that he w ould have struggled to make
his Canadian contacts w ithout the help M W T C provided.
“
The M ontana W orld Trade C enter has been instrumental in
open in g a new market for Agile Data Solutions in Canada,”
he said. Moreover, key strategic inform ation from M W T C
allowed him to leverage the subsequent meetings.

students will remain in their com m unities to develop business

In addition to its client services, M W T C also coordinates

initiatives. At the University o f Montana, BLP helps all their

annual trade missions, during which it takes M ontana

clients turn ideas into real-world businesses and nonprofit

businesses into foreign markets and arranges high-level

corporations. Since openin g in February 2014, as part o f

meetings and briefings designed to maximize the probably

the Blackstone Charitable Foundations Entrepreneurship

o f closing business deals. M W T C works with mission

Initiative, the BLP has m et with m ore than 500 people

participants months in advance, to prepare them to be

interested in receiving individualized coaching, ideation, and

inform ed and confident in-country.

venture-creation support.
W hen Agile Data Solutions was still in its infancy, Henry

Henry, w h o accom panied M W T C on its m ost recent trade
mission to Canada in June, was able to deploy his dem os

used BLP services often. BLP-UM D irector Paul Gladen

during this trip, and he returned to Canada again in July to

connected H enry with several U M business professors w ho

plan his first pilot project with Alberta Energy Regulators

provided their time and expertise to guide H enry through the

(AER), which will begin in January 2016. And, according to

com plexities o f raising capital and marketing high-tech. These

Henry, that is n ot all that M W T C has to offer his business.

mentors were specifically selected to avoid conflicts o f interest

“
W e know M W T C will be there for us as we follow up on

with his developing business, and confidentiality in their

contracts and explore new markets abroad.”

discussions was always respected.
It is BLP s belief that to nurture start-up ideas, guidance

Tapping international markets for sales can lead to
dom estic sales strategies as well. Thanks to his experiences

and em pow erm ent are the keys to success. BLP provides the

in Canada, H enry is n ow in discussions with a U.S.

resources and networking, but it is up to the entrepreneur

governmental agency to perform the same kind o f data

to make the decisions. And Henry agrees. In addition to the

file search services Canadian energy com panies are using.

support he received from M onTA C, H enry maintains that

This expansion into another vertical market is an exciting

BLP was instrumental in assisting him in the decision to turn

opportunity for Agile Data Solutions, and M W T C helped

Agile Data Solutions into a viable, com m ercial enterprise.

make it happen.

10
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“
What an excellent resource for businesses across our
state,”Henry said.

Montana Procurement Technical Assistance
(PTAC)
W hat’
s next for Agile Data Services? H enry says

It Takes a Village
Any new enterprise should consult the Small Business
D evelopm ent Center Network, maintained by the M ontana
Department o f Com m erce. This network helps businesses
prepare or fine-tune their business plans, as well as provide
assistance in financial management, operations, loan

present goals include wider distribution o f its software, to

applications, and marketing initiatives. W ith nine locations

demonstrate its use in vertical markets outside o f law. And

s another great resource for Montana
around the state, it’

he is making headway. In addition to A E R and Enmax, an

business owners like Henry.

energy supplier in Canada, Agile Data Services has garnered
interest from U.S. governmental entities about using its
product for Freedom o f Information Act requests. This
opportunity arrives with an unexpected snag: government
contracts can be thorny to navigate.
Enter the M ontana Procurement Technical Assistance
Center (PTAC). Its mission is to educate and increase
econom ic development in M ontana by providing counseling
and technical assistance to businesses interested in federal,
state and local government contracting. The best part?
Because it is funded by the University o f M ontana and a
cooperative agreement with the Defense Logistics Agency, its
services are free.
“
The government wants to shop local,”said M ontana
PTAC Government Contracting Advisor Patty Cox.
“
Montana PTA C can help you connect to these buyers.”
According to usaspending.gov, M ontana businesses
received more than $484.5 m illion in federal contract awards
in 2015. Montana PTA C’
s service extends beyond these
awards, however, by helping businesses secure bonding,
submit invoices, and understand government contract
administration. M ontana PTA C demystifies the process
o f complex government agreements and helps businesses
navigate the government marketplace.
Henry is looking forward to this next step and is
meeting with Montana PTA C the first week in January. “
I

But grow ing M ontana businesses isn ’
t just g o o d for
M ontana business owners. It’
s g o o d for Montana. “
Retaining
and grow ing com panies in-state often yields a m uch higher
return on investment than bringing them in,”Miranda-Freer
said. “
They already know they want to be here. They already
understand quality o f life here. Som e may just need a bit o f
assistance in helping their businesses to thrive here.”
As one o f those business owners, H enry is seeing the
rewards o f com m ercializing a high-quality product in
Montana. “
The m ost rewarding thing for m e— I’
m an
engineer at heart— has been to see our software in the hands
o f a user,”H enry said. “
O u r software changes their jo b and
removes challenges and frustrations, w hich makes them so
m uch m ore efficient and productive.”
And as w e’
ve seen, Henry didn ’
t have to d o it alone.
As Miranda-Freer observes, M ontana is a state where
opportunities exist to engage one-on-one with people w ho
want to help your business grow.
H enry agrees. “From m y standpoint, it’
s just absolutely
amazing how many different individuals and groups have
been very, very w illing to sit dow n and work with me.”
Som etim es grow ing a business takes a village. And in
Montana, that village you need exists.
For m ore information about Henry and Agile Data
Solutions, visit agileds.net.

see Montana PTAC as instrumental in helping with m y
government contracts.”
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Blackstone LaunchPad (BLP-UM):

Montana Enterprise Center(MonTEC):

Get Started Here

Find A Home

Blackstone LaunchPad at the University o f Montana helps UM
students, alumni, faculty, and staff, turn ideas into business real
ity. BLP-UM is part o f an international network o f co-curricular
and experiential campus programs on more than 15 campuses
in six regions countrywide, introducing entrepreneurship as a
viable career path and helping develop entrepreneurial skills by
individualized coaching, ideation, and venture-creation support.

Agile Data services is part of a community o f entrepreneurs with
early-stage support from MonTEC, a UM-affiliated enterprise
that houses new companies, w ith over a hundred people on site.
As a group, they have raised more than $30 million in private
investment in the last three years.

Many of these entrepreneurs are students. BLP helps foster
their skills by holding events such as the Fall Startup Pitch
Competition. Evin Oser, a BLP client and co-founder of Montana
Root Applications along w ith Ryan Duarte and Brad Bahls,
took home its top prize of $1,500 for a SolarScreen.co app.
Another event BLP was proud to host was Missoula's first annual
InnovateHER business pitch competition, which promotes
products and services benefiting women and th e ir families.

MonTEC has assisted many successful businesses that have
emerged, thanks to research discoveries aimed at changing
the world. Sunburst Sensors, for example, competed with 24
teams from around the world for tw o years in the XPRIZE for
ocean health. It took home both grand prizes for pH sensors for
studying ocean acidification and deep-sea testing o ff Hawaii,
receiving $750,000 total in awards. Like Agile Data Solutions,
the core technology was developed in a UM lab, and now the
company is the base for a flourishing Montana business w ith
recognition around the world.

In 2015, prize money for these competitions totaled more
than $50,000, and BLP-UM is looking forward to more events,
including the John Ruffatto Business Startup Challenge.
Pitch competitions are excellent opportunities for budding
entrepreneurs to not only gain experience w riting business plans
and pitching their businesses, but also to earn money toward
their start-ups.

Another success story is Rivertop Renewables. Rivertop has
commercialized technology that can produce sustainable, highperforming, and renewable chemicals from natural sugars. The
company currently develops products for the detergent and
petroleum industries~$2 billion markets seeking replacement
chemicals that fulfill price, performance, and sustainability
mandates.

In addition to competitions, BLP-UM also provides early feedback
for start-ups and identifies target audiences and business
partners. Regular services include one-on-one consultations,
value proposition design workshops, and sessions informing
entrepreneurs about legal considerations. BLP-UM engages
speakers as well, to address topics such as trademarks, angel
investing, and marketing.

These companies and others all enjoy a professional working
environment at MonTEC, which provides 1 GB internet access,
small and large conference rooms, and video conferencing.
Start-up businesses have access to mentors, interns, and seed
funding information. And high-quality connections can be made
here as well, because MonTEC maintains partnerships w ith UM's
Blackstone LaunchPad, the Bitterroot Economic Development
District, and the Montana High Tech Alliance.

For more information, go to www.umt.edu/launchpad.

For more information, go to www.montanaenterprisecenter.com.
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The Montana World Trade Center (MWTC):

Montana Procurement Technical Assistance

Connect Globally, Prosper Locally

Center (PTAC):

The World Trade Centers Association is a not-for-profit
corporation that encourages world trade and promotes
international business relationships. In 91 countries across the
globe, there are 327 World Trade Centers engaging in hands-on
activities with the tagline, "We grow tra d e " Montana's own
branch, the MWTC, is located in Missoula, specializing in day-today business counseling regarding international markets. Housed
at the University o f Montana, MWTC has served for nearly two
decades as a trusted advisor for businesses wanting to connect
globally and prosper locally.
Among its many services, MWTC helps Montana businesses
and entrepreneurs build or carry out international strategies,
providing clients with actionable information, prescriptive
export strategies, long-term strategic guidance, international
market evaluation, and project management—in other words, it
helps you get your goods and services to diverse markets, from
Argentina to the United Kingdom. In 2015 alone, MWTC assisted
nearly 70 businesses w ith their international trade endeavors,
Agile Data Solutions among them.
Other MWTC services include a growing library of online
export training courses on topics such as mitigating payment
risk and international commercial terms, known as Incoterms.
Membership in the MWTC is also available, which includes
benefits such as export/im port readiness assessments,
discounted online classes, and priority participation in trade
missions and other MWTC events. A targeted trade lead program
is also planned for 2016.

Land a Deal with Uncle Sam
Montana PTAC's mission is to educate and increase economic
development in Montana by providing counseling and technical
assistance to businesses interested in federal, state, and local
government contracting. Its nine centers across the state are
located in Billings, Bozeman, Kalispell, Missoula, Butte, Great
Falls, Hamilton, Lewistown and Ronan.
Montana PTAC works in partnership w ith companies, federal
agencies, and economic development organizations to ensure
Montana's small businesses are represented in the government
marketplace. It helps businesses determine whether government
contracting is suitable for them, provides guidance in
understanding agencies' buying trends, and teaches businesses
how to research target markets. Montana PTAC also provides
technical assistance to help businesses register at the online
portals required for bidding, such as the federal System for
Award Management (SAM) and the State of Montana's vendor
portal eMACS. Services also include review and evaluation
of bids and proposals, and the program offers one-on-one
counseling, phone consultations, and training workshops.
For more information, go to www.montanaptac.org

Even more unique, however, are the unparalleled opportunities
MWTC provides to students. As one of only tw o World Trade
Centers in the country housed in a university, MWTC is proud
to now offer a practicum for UM students, allowing them to
combine hands-on export research fo r Montana businesses with
classwork on export fundamentals such as prioritizing market
opportunities, finding and qualifying distributors, completing
basic trade documents, getting paid, and obtaining funding
to help companies achieve export goals. During the past fall
semester, for example, students prepared materials for various
trade delegates participating in Governor Steve Bullock's trade
mission to Taiwan and South Korea.
For more information, go to www.mwtc.org.
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Home Affordability in Montana:
An Issue Once Again?
by Kyle M orrill and Patrick M. Barkey

T

here w asn’
t m uch g o o d about the housing bust and

income, the issue o f housing affordability was loom in g large

the Great Recession o f 2007-09 for the M ontana

in many M ontana markets. The recession put an end to that

economy. Employment, income, and state tax

trend, and affordability went up across the state.

revenues all took a significant hit, with construction and real

N o t that it mattered much. The downturn affected

estate markets feeling special pain as the downturn stressed

econ om ic well-being in so many ways that the fact that

econom ies and businesses around the state.

housing was m ore affordable was o f little im portance to most

There was on e silver lining, however. That came from the

Montanans.

steep declines in hom e prices across m ost o f Montana. After
nearly a full decade that saw housing prices rise faster than

But the old trend is beginning to re-emerge. Since 2010,
real estate markets are returning to health, and housing prices
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Figure 1
Montana Housing Price Index vs. Median Household Income
Index, 2001=100

Between the years 2007 and 2011, the value o f M ontana

180%

since 2001 into m uch closer alignment with in com e growth.

A change occurred with the housing bust, however.
hom es fell dramatically, bringing cumulative price growth
Beyond 2011, as shown in Figure 1, the divergence between
housing price growth and in com e growth has reappeared,
raising the issue o f affordability on ce again.
The increased burden o f housing prices is n ot limited
to just homeowners. Since 2010, the number o f M ontana
renters paying m ore than 30 percent o f their incom e towards
housing has increased by nearly 13 percent, according to data
collected by the American C om m u n ity Survey. In nearly all o f
M ontanas m ajor housing markets rents exceed 30 percent o f
in com e for m ore than 40 percent o f renters.

Source: Federal H om e Finance Agency and American Community Survey

The Housing Affordability Index
These trends in housing affordability can be measured

have been m oving up again in m ost M ontana markets. And

m ore precisely by constructing a H ou sin g Affordability

those prices are pushing beyond, in som e cases, what median

Index (HAI). The H A I developed by the U.S. H ou sin g and

incom e M ontana households can com fortably afford. The

Urban D evelopm ent A gency asks the question, what fraction

biggest disparities are arising in the rental markets, which

o f the m onthly payment on the median price h om e can a

have seen higher dem and as hom eownership rates continue
to slide downwards. But single family h om e prices have been
rising fast as well, especially in the western half o f the state.

household earning the median in com e com fortably make? I f
the percentage is 100 or above, then the market is considered
affordable. However, if the index is less than 100, it implies
that households face pressure m aking their housing payments.

Trends in Housing Affordability

Som e basic assumptions g o into the com putation o f the

Just as the choice o f a dwelling is som ething that
individuals and families ultimately decide, the question

H A I regarding the size o f dow n payment, closing costs,

o f what constitutes affordable housing is determined

and length o f the mortgage note. W hile important, these

by individual circumstances. But those choices will be

assumptions d o not affect trends in the index over time. O n

constrained by the prices and rents presented by the

the other hand, changes in interest rates, housing prices and

marketplace, as well as the financial capacity o f consumers

median in com e d o cause the H AI to change exactly as you

to handle those costs. This is why discussions o f housing

w ould expect.

affordability usually boil dow n to com parisons o f the growth

H o w affordable are owner-occupied housing markets across

in monthly payments for housing and household income.

Montana? The results from the H A I com pu ted for the eight
largest counties in the state for the even-numbered years,

Like many markets nationwide, M ontana housing prices
rose very rapidly for m uch o f the previous decade, as shown

2008-2014, address that question (Figure 2). There are several

in Figure 1. Measured by the Federal H om e Finance Agency’
s

findings o f note:

H ousing Price Index, single family hom es experienced

•In 2014, the m ost recent year available, Ravalli C ounty

cumulative price appreciation o f just under 70 percent

is the only market considered to be unaffordable (HAI

statewide between 2001 and 2007. This housing b o o m period

less than 100). Flathead, M issoula and Gallatin Counties

was a marked departure from the 1990s, when price growth

have H AIs that remain slightly above the 100 percent

was just six percent per year.
The growth in incom e in M ontana during the b o o m

threshold.
•Every market in the state has seen affordability fall in

period in housing was m ore restrained, as the graph shows.

2014, after registering considerable im provement in

Median household incom e grew significantly between 2001

affordability between 2008 and 2012. In Flathead,

and 2007, but at only about half the rate as housing prices.

Gallatin, M issoula and Ravalli Counties, the housing

Thus a household earning the median in com e level faced

price bust changed the status o f these counties from

housing costs that consum ed an increasing fraction o f total
household budgets.

unaffordable to affordable.
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Figure 2
Housing Affordability

200% r

Source: Bureau o f Business and E con om ic Research, University o f Montana

•In four o f the counties measured —Cascade, Lewis

year available, yearly net-migration has approached pre-

and Clark, Silver B ow and Yellowstone —markets are

recessionary levels in Montana. This trend is evident in many

considered affordable in all years shown.

o f the m ajor housing markets in the state, with Flathead,
Gallatin, and Ravalli C ounties all show ing significant

The Factors Driving Housing Price Growth
The discussion o f changes in housing affordability —over

population increases. Increases in net-migration are m ost
concentrated in western M ontana and, with the exception

time, or between markets —is in reality a discussion about

o f M issoula County, correspond to markets with grow ing

differences in housing prices. It has been the swings in

housing prices. Even in markets less affected by the bust in

direction o f housing price growth, and differences in housing

terms o f population, such as Yellowstone County, the recovery

prices across M ontanas m ajor markets that drive ou tcom es in

is associated with increases in annual net-migration that

affordability. Prices and rents, in turn, are market outcom es

provide pressure on vacancies and inventories.

that have been shaped by changes in the fundamental forces
underpinning the supply and demand sides o f the marketplace.
The past fifteen years o f boom , bust and recovery in

A lon g with population growth, M ontanans’incom es
have increased by 2 or 3 percent annually co m in g ou t o f
the recession. W hile m ore sluggish than in the early 2000 s,

M ontana housing markets illustrate these forces at work. L et’
s

and certainly at a slower rate than that o f housing prices,

examine the dem and side o f the marketplace first.

non-farm earnings in m ost o f M ontanas m ajor housing

Growth in the num ber o f households as well as in incom e

markets have steadily grow n since 2009. This, in concert

are the primary drivers o f housing demand. Changes in

with increasing population, spurs housing dem and and exerts

population are best measured, in the short-run, by net-

upward pressure on prices.

migration. As with housing markets, the recession had a
significant im pact on migration patterns, with high levels o f

W hile population and incom es have increased, Figure 2
shows that hom eow nership rates have steadily declined since

in-migration associated with the b o o m years. The recession

2011, droppin g 5 percentage points to 67 percent in 2014.

slowed dow n in-migration, and som e communities, including

As less M ontanans b ecom e homeowners, pressure on the

Flathead, Gallatin, and M issoula Counties, actually lost

rental market increases, generating higher rents and increasing

population. Greater jo b uncertainty, fewer em ploym ent

housing prices. Renters, on average, pay a higher share o f

opportunities, stagnating wages, and falling hom e prices all

their in com e towards housing. D ecreasing hom eownership

made it more difficult for families to sell their hom es and move.

rates cou pled with increased rents makes it m ore difficult

The econ om ic recovery, along with increasing em ploym ent
and income, loosened the forces restraining migration.

for prospective first-time homebuyers to save for a dow n
payment.

Between the years o f 2012 and 2013, the m ost recent
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M ovin g to the supply side, housing starts have certainly

Table 1
Net Migration, Montana and Selected Areas (Migrants per Year)
Area
2002-08

Annual Average
2009-11

2012-13

Montana

4,300

1,652

3,946

Cascade

-361

-74

-672

Flathead

1,319

•223

1,084

Gallatin

1,218

-225

623

Lewis and Clark

416

485

323

Missoula

332

-146

-287

Ravalli

467

142

332

Silver Bow

-89

95

37

Yellowstone

868

734

1,037

Source: U.S. Department o f the Treasury, Internal Revenue Service

bounced back from their recessionary low. N ew housing

while in com e growth and the continued econ om ic recovery

starts totaled over 6,500 units in 2014, up nearly 200 percent

point to growth in housing demand in com in g years, evidence

from 3,370 in 2010. W hile significant, new construction

suggests these dem ographic shifts are here to stay.

remains at only 67 percent o f 2005 levels, the peak o f the
boom years. Nonetheless, growth has been strong, notably so
in Flathead, Gallatin, Ravalli, and Yellowstone Counties. O f
particular note has been the shift to multi-family construction
as a driver for new hom e growth. Multi-family units made

A m id rising hom e prices, dem and growth, and tightening
inventories, on e area where M ontanans may see som e relief
is in rental markets. The growth in multi-family housing
starts in 2014 should help to relieve dem and and ease
growth in rental prices. W e’
ve seen homeownership rates

up 28 percent o f new construction in 2014, up from just 14

in M ontana reach historic lows as the m ix o f homeowners

percent in the peak b o o m years and 21 percent in 2010. O f
Montanas major housing markets, multi-family housing starts
contributed 45 percent or m ore o f new hom e construction in
Cascade, Lewis and Clark, Missoula, and Silver B ow Counties
in 2014.

reaches equilibrium with econ om ic conditions and lifestyle
choices am on g youn g adults. In turn, as rents make up a
smaller proportion o f Montanans’incomes, m ore families
and individuals will be able to save for a dow n payment on
a home. W e expect the erosion o f homeownership rates to
bottom out in the com in g years.

What’s Ahead for Affordability
By and large, we expect current trends to continue into
2016. H ousing affordability will continue to be an issue as
home prices grow faster than incomes. The recent uptick in
single-family housing starts will increase supply; however,
migration trends look to keep pace or even exceed housing
growth in many o f M ontanas major housing markets.
O n e factor lurking in the background o f all these trends
is the apparent delay in hom e purchase decisions by young
adults. For a variety o f reasons —including delays in marriage
and family formation, increased educational debt, or even
urban lifestyle preference —the dream to ow n a hom e is less
pronounced, and declining homeownership rates in Montana
and elsewhere have shifted the m ix for housing in important
ways. Many o f these shifts pre-date the great recession, and
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Food Safety: New Regulations and New
Resources for Montana Food Businesses

by Steph Hystad, Montana Department o f Agriculture, and
Claude Smith, Montana M anufacturing Extension Center
t s that time o f year again: snow on the ground, a bit o f

according to the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention

a chill in the air, and break rooms, board rooms, and

M ost o f these illnesses and deaths are preventable through the

banquet room s full o f foods for grazing throughout the

use o f safe fo od handling practices—throughout each step in

day and night. As you munch on those hom em ade cookies,

the fo o d processing supply chain.

store-bought chips and dips, and crockpots o f som eon e’
s
famous venison meatballs, you may ask yourself:
“
I w onder if these cookies are made with eggs from a local
farm.”
“I hear she gets her w ild gam e processed at a small facility
in town somewhere.”
“D idn ’
t I just read about an e-coli breakout with this
particular brand o f dip?”
Nearly 1 in 6 Americans get sick from foodborne illnesses
every year, and approximately 3,000 die each year therefrom,

T o decrease the likelihood o f consumers com in g into
contact with unsafe food, C ongress passed and President
O bam a signed the F ood Safety and M odernization Act
(FSMA) in 2011 in order to significandy reduce the incidence
o f these foodborn e illnesses that originate within the food
supply chain. FSM A will officially g o into effect starting
in January 2016. In preparation, the U.S. F ood and D rug
Administration (FDA) has been finalizing the rules regarding
how this new federal law will be implemented, and how food
producers and manufacturers can b ecom e com pliant with the
new regulations.
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The goal o f FSMA is to identify all the possible ways in

Further, the F D A has finalized seven foundational rules in

which food m ight becom e adulterated or rendered unsafe,

order to im plem ent these new regulations:

and then establish control steps that mitigate those risks.

•Preventive C on trols for H um an F ood - Requires that

According to the FDA2, FSM A contains five m ajor elements

fo o d facilities have safety plans that set forth how they

o f regulation:

will identify and m inim ize hazards.

•Preventive Controls. The FD A now has the mandate to

•Preventive C ontrols for Animal F ood - Establishes

require comprehensive, prevention-based controls across

Current G o o d Manufacturing Practices and preventive

the food supply.

controls for fo o d for animals.

•Inspection and Compliance. The legislation recognizes

•Produce Safety - Establishes science-based standards for

that inspection is an important means o f h olding

growing, harvesting, packing and h olding produce on

industry accountable for its responsibility to produce safe

dom estic and foreign farms.

food. The FD A is com m itted to applying its inspection
resources in a risk-based manner and adopting innovative
inspection approaches.

o f public health protection as that required o f U.S. food

that im ported foods m eet U.S. standards and are safe

producers.

for consumers. For example, for the first time, importers

•Third Party Certification - Establishes a program for the

must verify that their foreign suppliers have adequate
preventive controls in place to ensure safety, and the FDA
will be able to accredit qualified third-party auditors to
certify that foreign fo od facilities are com plyin g with U.S.

accreditation o f third-party auditors to condu ct food
safety audits and issue certifications o f foreign facilities
producing fo o d for humans or animals.
•F ood D efense (Adulteration) - Requires dom estic and

food safety standards.

foreign facilities to address vulnerable processes in their

•Response. For the first time, the FD A has mandatory

operations to prevent acts intended to cause large-scale

recall authority for all fo od products. The agency has

public harm.

other new authorities that are also in effect: expanded

•Sanitary Transport. Requires those w ho transport fo od to

administrative detention o f products that are potentially
in violation o f the law, and suspension o f a fo od facility’
s

•Enhanced Partnerships. The legislation recognizes the

to verify that fo od im ported into the United States has
been produced in a manner that provides the same level

•Imported F ood Safety. The F D A has new tools to ensure

registration.

•Foreign Supplier Verification - Importers will be required

use sanitary practices to ensure the safety o f food.
I f you’
re in the business o f producing, processing,
manufacturing, purchasing, and even eating food, all o f these

importance o f strengthening existing collaboration

new regulations should cause your ears to perk up. Food

am ong all U.S. fo od safety agencies —federal, state,

safety is not new to members o f the fo od processing supply

local, territorial, tribal and foreign —to achieve public

chain, but FSM A changes the playing field quite a bit. I f you

health goals. For example, it directs the FD A to improve

have a Hazard Analysis and Critical C on trol Points (HACCP)

training o f state, local, territorial and tribal food

Plan, or are G lobal F ood Safety Initiative (GFSI) certified

safety officials.

by any o f the accepted schemes (Primus GFS, SQF, FSSC
22000, IFS, BRC, etc.) you have a strong foundation in place;
but with the new regulations, you may need to update or alter
your current plans. I f those acronyms are unfamiliar to you,
the time has com e to get up to speed.
As consumers in grocery aisles and buyers in institutional
cafeterias make their purchasing decisions, they will want
assurances that the fo o d they are buying is not only nutritious
and delicious, but also safe and free o f foodborne illness.
F ood purchasers o f all kinds and sizes may be m ore likely
to buy fo od from businesses w ho can verify that they are
in com pliance with FSMA as the new regulations begin to
take effect. W hile many small farms and certain types o f
fo od businesses are exempt from FSMA standards, being in
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com pliance with FSM A may very likely provide your business
with a competitive advantage in existing and new markets.
O f course, being in com pliance with FSM A is probably
som ething that aligns with your fo o d business values. It’
s just
a matter o f having the processes, and paperwork, in place to
prove it.
There is a great deal o f detailed information and
guidance regarding FSM A already published, and more
is being generated each day. Here in Montana, there are
many resources available to help fo od businesses adapt
and succeed in the context o f these new regulations. The
M ontana Manufacturing Extension Center, the Montana
F ood and Agriculture D evelopm ent Centers, the M ontana
State University Extension Offices, as well as the Montana
Department o f Agriculture each provide relevant resources,

Food Manufacturing
in Montana: What you

need to know
If you process or manufacture food products in Montana, you're
aware that the food industry is complex and ever-changing.
Keeping up to speed on new technology, regulations, and trends
is challenging. Luckily, there are a number of resources here in
the state which can help make those challenges less daunting,
and these resources include a growing number of peers with
an enormous diversity of knowledge and experience. Below are
some important items to know:

toolkits, and trainings that are available online, at events

MONTANA H A S OVER 230 FOOD AND BEVERAGE
MANUFACTURERS, and it is now the fourth largest

and conferences, and through one-on-one consultation.

industry sector in the state.

These partners in fo o d safety are carefully m onitoring the

TH E M ONTANA MANUFACTURING EXTENSION
CEN TER (MMEC) has a new Food and P rocess

requirements o f FSM A and will be providing training and
expertise to those fo od manufacturers w ho desire it.
For m ore information on FSM A in Montana, please
contact Claude Smith o f the M ontana Manufacturing
Extension Center at claude.smith l@ m ontana.edu,
406.868.9474, or Jan Tusick o f the F ood and Agriculture
D evelopm ent Center in Ronan at jan.tusick@lakecountycdc.
org, 406.676.5901. You can also email foodtrainings@
headwatersrcd.org to be added to our new F ood Safety
listserv, which will provide information on the new FSMA
regulations, upcom ing M ontana F ood Safety training,
educational resources, and more.
References
1 - http://www.cdc.gov/foodborneburden/
2 - http://www.fda.gov/Food/GuidanceRegulation/FSMA/
ucm247559.htm

Specialist on staff with over 32 years o f experience in a
variety o f food manufacturing environments and roles.
FOOD MANUFACTURER PEER ROUNDTABLE groups

are popping up around the state to provide a forum for
b u sin ess ow ners in the food industry to learn from each
other and outside experts. Groups in Great Falls and
Bozeman m eet various tim es throughout the year. If
you're interested in helping to establish a group in your
area, contact the MMEC.
FUNDING to a ssist with a wide variety o f business
improvements or com pliance may be available to
manufacturers using specialty crops, contact MMEC for
m ore information.
LABOR is an ongoing problem, both in quality and
quantity o f employees. Leveraging your existing
em ployees through automation, p rocess improvement
and streamlining, and training can lead to reduced labor
c o s ts and opportunities to grow your business.

Having a g o o d H A CCP PLAN in place will be invaluable
when working toward FSMA compliance. MMEC can
help ‘
tune-up”your existing plan a s well a s a ssist you in
putting a new plan in place.

MARK YOUR CALENDARS

CO M PE TE
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MAKING it happen
under the BIG SKY

O CTO B ER 6-7, 2016

COMPETE SMART
The C om pete Smart Manufacturing Conference will be held on October
6-7 at newly renovated Fairmont Hot Springs Resort. S essio n s on a
wide variety o f topics, including s o m e geared specifically toward food
and beverage manufacturers, will be offered, a s well a s abundant
networking and peer learning opportunities. Manufacturers are also
invited to participate in the MONTANA P R O D U CT SH OW CASE. The
provided table-top sp a c e will allow you to display your products for all
attendees to see. No staff needed a s this is a passive display!
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Business Loans

^Missoula Federal
Credit Union

We'll find the right financing so you can focus on

CALL US TODAY!

providing a great product for your customers.
•
•
•
•

Commercial Real Estate Loans
Equipment & Vehicle Loans
Construction & Development Loans
Operating Lines of Credit

•

SBA F in a n rin a

All loans subject to approval.

David Rook
3600 Brooks
523-3528

Darvin Rush
2610 N. Reserve
523-3339
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